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“For ALL the Saints”
This year, perhaps more than any other, our hearts are experiencing loss deeply. The lives
the world has lost to COVID 19, across ALL ages and stages, across ALL socio-economic
classes, across ALL professional and un/underemployed, daily essential and work-fromhome persons, across ALL races, ethnicities, gender expressions, identities and across ALL
families of blood, choice and ALL living situations has been devastating. Whether you’ve lost
someone close to you or you are just aware of the ongoing daily announcements of death
toll numbers, each person, each one who has died has a name.
This pandemic, as a once-in-a-lifetime event, has affected us on many levels, for sure. And, I
don’t want to underscore the many who have lost income, insurance, food/housing security
and the loss of ‘usual’ practices for socialization, work, worship and recreation.
On my heart today, though, are the people we have lost and our lack of closure or to
properly honor these ‘saints’. As I continue to work with staff and volunteers to offer a variety
of connection methods for our members while continuing to care for the many new friends
now a part of our community because of social media and website access, I want to extend
an invitation.
People who want to elevate a name (with a photo submission if possible) of someone lost to
them this year (from November 2019 - present), have been submitting the names and
photos (if possible) to Tabitha at office@ourlordsumc.org.
Tune in for a special ONLINE time of remembrance on
Sunday, November 1, 2020, at 7:00 p.m.
I invite you to use the “Remembering Our Saints” liturgy listed elsewhere in this SALT and
have your UM Hymnal handy as well and tune in on the church Facebook page or website
and pause to join others in remembering and giving thanks to God for continued life and
health for the re-creating work of remembering those whom we have loved and lost.
Friends, as life, ministry, and this pandemic continue to challenge us, may we find hope in
the lessons taught, the joy and the trials of our ‘saints’; that we might remain steadfast in the
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being/doing of discipleship open to ALL that God calls us toward this day and in every day to
come.
Peace be with each of you,
Pr. Kelly
“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off
everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles, and let us run with
perseverance the race marked out for us.” Hebrews 12:1 NIV

Stewardship Campaign for
2021 Ministry @ Our Lord’s UMC
by Pr. Kelly
“Be Renewed” is the theme we will explore in scripture and within our own hearts as we
prayerfully consider the 2021 financial ‘ask’ for ministry support.
Being RENEWED makes us relevant & effective as we respond to and welcome ALL.
RENEWED in HEART – draws us back to God.
RENEWED in MIND – releases some of the ways of the past.
RENEWED in SPIRIT – gives us an unwavering spirit as we move into a new season.
Resulting in a RENEWED HOPE in God-With-Us providing, guiding and sustaining us.
Stewardship is a year-round aspect of ministry. The Fall of each year allows us the
opportunity to look closely at our own openness to generosity as a response to God’s
presence and goodness in our lives. Rather than fundraising, we are exercising our
generous hearts as a spiritual practice and priority through prayer-filled giving action.
Around November 1st, when Pr. Kelly launches this sermon series, a stewardship mailing
will arrive in homes of members, attendees and old and new friends of Our Lord’s.
Begin to pray now about offering a financial commitment to the future vision and ministry of
Our Lord’s UMC. We will celebrate ALL response commitments on Sunday, November 15,
2020, at Drive-In Live.
The pandemic may have closed our doors for a time but it has opened our eyes and hearts
to new ways of doing church that will excite and move forward being the church @ Our
Lord’s!
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2020 Charge Conference
Tuesday, November 17, 2020 via Zoom
by Pr. Kelly
Our District Superintendent is conducting ‘Charge Conferences’ via Zoom this Fall in lieu of
Church Conferences for the simple reason that fewer folx on the Zoom screen helps
expedite the business of the meeting. The Accountable Leadership Board, representing
every facet of the Church, will attend this conference and be led by Rev. Forrest Wells on
approving a pastoral compensation package, a slate of lay leadership and authorize our
continued work on a budget for 2021. The caring for members will only reflect the
acknowledgement of those removed by death. All other considerations will be on hold until
Fall of 2021.
Team reports and a pastoral letter along with all documents reviewed at the Charge
Conference will be made available either on the website, via email or snail mail upon request
with appreciation for those who take an active interest in this annual reporting of Life @ Our
Lord’s.
Tabitha has emailed the links for the charge conference
reports to all ALB leaders for completion. Please complete
the forms as soon as possible. Tabitha will print a hard
copy of your submissions before sending the entire
conference packet to the District Office. Please have your
completed forms in to Tabitha by Friday, November 6th.
Charge Conference packets will be mailed upon request,
and will also be available via email.

Quotable Leadership
from Lewis Center for Church Leadership
“To pay attention, this is our endless and proper work.”
Mary Oliver
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News from New Berlin Preschool
Happy November!
October was a busy month for New Berlin Preschool. We began classes on October 2 and
thankfully, it has been a success. Both the children and teachers were eager to see friends
that have been missed since the spring and to resume our learning and playing. We
finished October with a Halloween celebration, adorable costumes and a Boo! or two.
November will bring our preschool Farmer’s Market. We transform our classroom into a
market for the students to shop for all their fall favorites- pumpkins, apples, and all the
goodies for Thanksgiving feasts. It is always a hit.
It is also a time for the preschool to express their thankfulness for all the wonderful support
that we have at Our Lord’s United Methodist Church. We have found such a warm,
welcoming place to call home. Thank you!!
Happy Thanksgiving to all!

Happenings @ Our Lord’s
Worship @ Our Lord’s
As this goes to press we’re still collecting your voices regarding your needs, patterns and
capacity for worship participation. Please complete the website survey or email me at
pastorkelly@ourlordsumc.org with your comments concerning worship participation going
into the colder months here in SE Wisconsin.
Dave Smith, Wendi Haubert and Tabitha Manning have ALL been using their gifts to assist
me in worship preparation, resourcing, execution and broadcasting. Their time and talent
beyond their roles on staff and as a volunteer has been extraordinary!
Perry Huyck has been coordinating volunteers for 16 weeks of drive-in worship to date.
There has been a faithful crew, the “lime green (now fluorescent) team” who have battled
heat, sun in their eyes, wind, rain and snow (already once) to be sure that each car arriving
for worship is greeted and has instruction and tools to worship well.
It is heartwarming to see new and returning faces on Sunday and it’s also wonderful to see
so many names scrolling on the Facebook feed as worship is live streamed on Saturdays.
What’s clear to me is that folx are hungry for worship and connection. Having multiple
options for worship expands our ability to meet everyone’s needs. Developing more and
diverse pathways for connection is important going into the winter months, not only for our
spiritual health, but our mental and emotional health as well. Your input will help us
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streamline these options to meet the needs of most people while remaining within production
capabilities.
If you are currently not online or do not have internet service in your residence, please email
Tabitha in the office. We have been working with grant dollars to create an easy-to-use WiFienabled tablet that can be delivered to you for your personal use to worship and connect.
Be sure to watch the What’s Happening emails and the church website for upcoming
worship announcements as we move into the Advent Season!

New Speakers in the Parking Lot!
Several Drive-In Live worshipers have been having problems with
their car radios not picking up our broadcast on 90.1 FM. Thanks
to Dave S., we now have 2 new outdoor speakers mounted high
up on the center light pole in the parking lot for Sunday worship. If
you have trouble hearing the service on Sundays, be sure to park
somewhere in the vicinity of the new speakers and let us know if
they help.

Caring Ministry
Our verse and mission statement are from Matthew 6:33, “Strive
first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and all things will be given to you as well.”
We are called to be God’s hands and feet, to walk beside others, to support them in prayer,
help with their health issues, or in any need. Although the physical doors of the church are
closed, we are here to help in any way you need us. Please call Rebecca Radick at
262-679-2710 or the church office 414-425-7030. May our God continue to watch over all of
us!
A Prayer for Thanksgiving
Lord, bless the bounties of this table
And the length that it extends,
Making room for all the children,
Plus the neighbors and our friends.
Bless the health that gives us courage
For the tasks we have to do,
And the power to enjoy it
When a hard day’s work is through.
Make us grateful for the little things
That chance to pass our way,
Making life seem extra special
When comes Thanksgiving Day.
– Harriet Feltham
Our Lords United Methodist Church
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Give thanks to God, for all He gives you, and may you stay healthy and safe. Amen!

Monday Night Zoom Community Chat
Come chat with Pastor Kelly and reflect on the themes heard in worship at “Drive-In Live”
and “Weekend Worship Online”. Meetings start at 7 p.m. Email Tabitha in the church office
if you’d like an invite.

UMW Year-end Report and Updates
Overview
At this time of year, UMW has to file several reports regarding participation in national UMW
programs and the like. These reports concern membership and officers; Mission Today
activities (we follow the guidelines to put together our programs); making a pledge to help
with district, state, and national programs; the Reading Program; and the World Thank
Offering. Usually, these reports are completed at a program meeting (remember those??) at
church, but not in 2020.
For the most part, filing these reports has been deferred until Fall 2021, but it is good for our
membership to see where we are at this point in 2020 and be prepared to review this
information when Our Lord’s opens for in-person meetings. Let us all pray that will be
sooner, rather than later!
Gwenda Szczygielski, UMW President

Membership and Officers
Below is an updated list of UMW members and officers on file. In 2019, we had 33
members and for 2020, we have 28. The difference is due to a variety of factors. A staff
liaison person has not been appointed. We lost Nancy Hennum, Bart Johnson, and Dee
Sells, who died; Clare Marsh and Connie White, who moved; and Laura Beltrame, due to
changes in family circumstances. We gained a new crafter – Lois McGarry. Glad to have
you with us, Lois.
All those listed, please check your information for accuracy. If you would like to become a
new UMW member, please contact me.

UMW MEMBERS – 2020
Title

Name

President

Gwenda Szczygielski

Program Resources

Gwenda Szczygielski
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Secretary

Margo Hoelzer

Treasurer

Carol Heinert

Mission Coordinators
Education and Interpretation
Membership, Nurture, and Outreach
Social Action
Spiritual Growth

Vacant
Vacant
Pat Garrigues
Rebecca Radick

Officer at Large

Shirley Fell

Pastor

Kelly Fowler

Staff Liaison

TBA

Members

Carolyn Blotz

November 2020

Chris Gygax
Dottie Harrison
Karen Haubert
Debbie Huyck
Rachel Kaufman
Joanne Keuler
Cindy Long
Dori Love
Leslie MacIntyre
Lois McGarry
Jane Mackey
Florence Makkoo
Jean Meyers
Becky Perreault
Kathy Peterson
Sue Radzius
Roberta Stockton
Linda Suminski
Helen Tanner
Donna Trevorrow
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
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Mission Crafters
Although the Mission Crafters have not been meeting in the past several months, several
have been busy making the required masks for various entities and church members.
These masks have been greatly appreciated by the recipients.
Although the crafters will not be meeting until the church reopens, you can still knit, crochet,
sew, whatever, items such as hats, scarves, mittens, and gloves for the Mitten Tree. They
will be greatly needed in the cold weather.

Mission Today
For 2020, UMW could not meet to fulfill the criteria, a fact that will be taken into account for
2021 reporting purposes. At the first 2021 planning meeting, the form will be reviewed to
determine if our unit met any of the objectives for 2020 and how we will plan our programs
for 2021.

UMW and Pledges
As a unit, we make an annual pledge to our district (South East Wisconsin), which helps the
district to meet its pledge to the state and ultimately to the national level. In addition to
funding UMW programs at each level, these monies are used to help UMW missions around
the world
In the past, our unit has usually pledged $1,000, and we have met the pledge from the
proceeds of the Christmas Cookie and Craft Sale. Of course this year, no sale will be held,
which will be a big loss in fellowship times as well as the loss in funds. If you intend to make
your usual pledge to Our Lord’s UMW unit, please consider increasing the amount (perhaps
by what you would have spent to make cookies and other goodies; I know we will all miss
that wonderful cookie selection and the unique gifts we could buy) and send your check to
Carol Heinert, our UMW treasurer; her address is S70 W12491 Willow Way, Muskego, WI
53150. Her phone number is 414-425-6127 if you have any questions.

UMW Reading Program
In this time of the pandemic, when asked, many people have said they have spent a lot of
time reading. Did your reading include any books from the UMW Reading Program? Our
unit had purchased five books (one from each category) from the 2020 list for the church
library. Those and any other books from the list may be included in the 2021 report along
with those you read for 2021.
The 2021 Reading Program has many books that are relevant for these times. They may
not be easy reading, but will help to give new perspectives on current events. The list is
summarized below:
EDUCATION FOR MISSION (EFM)
Gum Moon: A Novel of San Francisco Chinatown, Jeffrey L. Staley, (Self-published)
2018, $18.95
Leading While Muslim: The Experiences of American Muslim Principals After 9/11,
Debbie Almontaser, Rowman & Littlefield 2018, $26.00
Our Lords United Methodist Church
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My Savior is the Masses: Dancing Along the Path to Justice, Joy Prim, (Self-published)
2019, $20.00
A Road Called Down on Both Sides, Carolyn Kurtz, Catalyst Press 2019, $16.00
The Unstoppable Garrett Morgan (Youth), Joan DiCicco, Lee & Low Books 2019, $19.95
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT (LD)
Anxious to Talk About It: Helping White Christians Talk Faithfully About Racism,
Carolyn B. Helsel, Chalice Press 2018, $19.95
Failing Boldly: How Falling Down in Ministry Can Be the Start of Rising Up, Christian
Coon Discipleship Resources 2017
Speaking Well: Essential Skills for Speakers, Leaders, and Preachers, Adam Hamilton,
Abingdon Press 2015, $14.99
#Not Your Princess: Voices of Native American Women (Youth), Edited by Lisa
Charleyboy & Mary Beth Leatherdale, Annick Press 2017, $19.95
Cinderella Liberator (Youth), Rebecca Solnit, Haymarket Books 2019, $17.95
Follow That Map! A First Book of Mapping Skills (Youth), Scott Ritchie, Lee & Low Books
2019, $14.95
Rise!: From Caged Bird to Poet of the People, Maya Angelou (Youth) (Bonus Book)
Bethany Hegedus, Lee & Low Books 2019, $20.95
NURTURING FOR COMMUNITY (NFC)
The Bird Boys: A Delpha Wade and Tom Phelan Mystery, Lisa Sandlin, Cinco Puntos
Press 2019, $16.95
Dangling: I May Have Cancer, but Cancer Doesn't Have Me! Amy Carr, WestBow Press
2016, $30.95
The Hate U Give (Youth), Angie Thomas, Balzer + Bray 2017, $18.99
Indian No More (Youth), Charlene Willing McManis with Traci Sorell, Tu Books 2019,
$18.95
The Lifesaving Church: Faith Communities and Suicide Prevention, Rachael A. Keefe,
Chalice Press 2018, $14.99
A Living Gospel: Reading God’s Stories in Holy Lives, Robert Ellsberg, Orbis Books
2019, $22.00
Women United for Change: 150 Years in Mission (Bonus Book), Ellen Blue, UMW 2019 ,
$10.00
Babbit and Joan: A Rabbit and A Phone (Children), Denise Turu, Flyaway Books 2020,
$17.00
Binkle’s Time to Fly (Children), Sharmila Collins, Flyaway Books 2020, $17.00
Let’s Work! Mexico Folk Art: Trabajos (Children), Cynthia Weill and Brian Boucher,
Cinco Puntos Press (2019)
Sulwe (Children), Lupita Nyong’o Simon & Schuster 2019, $17.99
SOCIAL ACTION (SA)
Ferguson and Faith: Sparking Leadership and Awakening Community, Leah GunningFrancis, Chalice Press 2015, $19.99
For Such A Time as This: Hope and Forgiveness After the Charleston Massacre, Rev.
Sharon Risher, Chalice Press 2019, $17.99
Our Lords United Methodist Church
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Girl Gone Missing,: A Cash Blackbear Mystery, Marcie R. Rendon Cinco Puntos Press
2019, $15.95
No Justice: One White Police Officer, One Black Family and How One Bullet Ripped
Us Apart, Robbie Tolan and Lawrence Ross, Center Street 2018, $17.99
Pushout: The Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools (Bonus Book), Monique W.
Morris, The New Press 2016, $18.95. Leader's Guide is available online (in Eng/Span/Kor).
Vanessa M. Wilson UMW 2020 online
Rest in Power: The Enduring Life of Trayvon Martin, Sybrina Fulton and Tracy Martin,
Penguin Random House 2017, $26.00
Women Rise Up: Sacred Stories of Resistance for Today's Revolution, Katey Zeh, The
Far Press 2019, $14.95
Crocodile’s Crossing: A Search for Home (Children), Yoeri Slegers, Flyaway Books
2020, $17.00
SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Adamant: Finding Truth in a Universe of Opinions, Lisa Bevere, Baker Publishing Group
2018, $15.99
Beyond Loneliness: The Gift of God’s Friendship, Trevor Hudson, Upper Room Books
2016, $10.99
Dinner by Candlelight (Advent) Kevin Louise Schaner, Xulon Press 2017, $11.49
Faith Talks: UMW's new podcast series, unitedmethodistwomen.org/faithtalks, Panelists
discussions; spiritual growth topics UMW. Count as Bonus Books
Faithful Families: Creating Sacred Moments at Home, Traci Smith, Chalice Press 2017,
$19.99
The Journey Between Us: My Faith Walk: Overcoming Grief to Finding Joy in the
Journey, Lisa McGrath WestBow Press 2018, $33.95
One Day I Wrote Back: Interacting with Scripture Through Creative Writing, Jane
Herrin, Upper Room Books 2015, $11.99
Right Here Right Now: The Practice of Christian Mindfulness, Amy G. Oden, Abingdon
Press 2017, $14.99
Sleep, Pray, Heal: A Path to Wholeness & Well-Being (Healing Memoir Book 1), Donna
Fado Ivery Adventures in Healing 2019, $15.78
They Call Me Güero: A Border Kid's Poems (Youth), David Bowles, Cinco Puntos Press
2018, $18.95
Details of the above books may be found using the following link:
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/readingprogramcatalog2021

World Thank Offering
Given all that has gone on in 2020, it may be difficult to find reasons for being thankful.
However, I am assuming since I have not heard otherwise, your families are doing well; you
have homes and food to eat, you managed to find things to do in the lockdowns to maintain
your mental health, and Our Lord’s UMC is still with us. So many other people have not
been as fortunate. Recognizing all the blessings that we have been given, UMW provides
an opportunity to give – the World Thank Offering.
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Our unit usually has a special devotion time at the November meeting where members can
give the monies they have been putting in their little blue boxes when they feel especially
grateful for God’s blessings. Since we can’t meet in person this year, please count up your
offerings and send a check to Carol Heinert, our treasurer. You can include this offering in
your pledge check, but please identify how much you want to give as a pledge and as a
World Thank Offering. When Carol sends in the monies, she has to identify how they should
be applied.

Books and Magazines for Milwaukee County Jail
When the pandemic started, no volunteers were allowed into the Milwaukee County Jail. As
a result, the inmates did not receive new reading materials for several months. One
volunteer talked to the MCJ volunteer coordinator about some means to get new reading
materials into the jail. They decided the library volunteers could collect reading materials,
pack them into boxes, and the jail volunteer coordinator would deliver those boxes to each
unit.
All the library volunteers (about 5) worked most diligently to collect the new materials;
enough was needed for the 19 occupied units. For Our Lord’s contribution, Wendi Haubert
suggested having a pop-up collection at one of the drive-in services, which was most
successful.
Two of these deliveries have been made since the proposal was made. The jail volunteer
coordinator told the two delivery volunteers the inmates really appreciated getting all these
new books and magazines. A third delivery may be possible before Christmas, so please
keep saving those paperback books and magazines. An announcement will be made when
one is planned.

Social Action
“VOTE !!!! That is, of course, the most important social action any of us can take right now
to live out our faith. Please figure out the way that it feels safest to you to vote, and
encourage everyone you know to do the same. (Reluctant or infrequent voters are most
likely to respond to prodding from people they know rather than from strangers, research
shows.)” From Suzy Clarkson Holstein, Wisconsin Social Action Chair of United Methodist
Women.
The United Methodist Women have supported vigorously aid to those suffering loss due to
COVID 19 right now. Here is the message from National: “Will you call your senators
TODAY and tell them that they must include a moratorium on utility shutoffs in the next
coronavirus relief bill?”
In addition, the Board of Church and Society is encouraging this action: Contact your
Senators today and urge them to support $4 billion for the Election Assistance Commission
and states and territories to ensure safe, accessible and secure elections. These funds will
support no-excuse absentee voting with pre-paid postage, extended voter registration
including same day and on-line registration, and election contingency plans to protect the
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Support Free, Fair and

“What if our Methodist movement,, led by the prophetic voice of young people, became
known for our commitment to climate justice motivated by our love of Jesus?” Elizabeth
Chun Hye Lee, Executive, Economic and Environmental Justice and Climate Justice Lead,
United Methodist Women, offers this challenge and opportunity.
COP 26 – the UN Climate Change Conference, will take place in Glasgow next year. The
United Methodist Church has been asked to nominate young people and supporters to
volunteer for this year-long project in the roles of Campaign Shapers or Church
Ambassadors. Send Pat Garrigues, pat@garrig.com, an email or phone call 262-298-9097
for the rest of the information sent by Elizabeth Lee and Suzy Clarkson Holstein.

Reaching Out to Those in Need in 2020
Missions
We will continue the long tradition of supporting local food pantries at Thanksgiving. The
Missions Team will collect food in the Church parking lot the weekend before
Thanksgiving, November 21st and 22nd. The donations will be split between the New Berlin
Food Pantry and the United Methodist Children’s Services food pantry in Milwaukee.

Thanksgiving Food Drive-in Donation
Saturday Nov 21 from Noon to 3 PM
Sunday Nov 22 from 9 AM to 11 AM
Donate any or all of these food items:
(Great need) Canned vegetables, sweet potatoes or fruit
(Also in need) Canned soups; canned tuna
Potatoes
Please, no pasta (they already have plenty)
Canned cranberry relish/jelly
Canned gravy or gravy mix
Bread stuffing or stuffing mix
Bread or muffin mix
Dessert mixes: Brownies, cake, Jello pie mix
Monetary donations will be given directly to the organizations to fill gaps in
donations, at their request. Please make checks out to OLUMC, with a memo
“Thanksgiving”, or donate online at ourlordsumc.org. Thank you for your generosity!
Our Lords United Methodist Church
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The Gathering, The Cathedral Center, and More
In October, once again, our congregation & visitors showed their community support by
donating $475.00 to the Cathedral Center, $75.00 to the Gathering and 31 bags of clothing
to the Hope Center. The Cathedral Center serves unaccompanied women and children and
families (including single mothers, single fathers, two parent households, and
multigenerational amalgamations) who are experiencing homelessness, and is located in the
heart of downtown Milwaukee. A Community Meal Program is the heart and soul of the
Gathering’s mission, serving ten free home-cooked meals each week spread across four
Milwaukee locations. The Hope Center is a non-profit organization that has been serving
the basic needs of financial assistance, food, and clothing in Waukesha County for more
than thirty years. Thanks to ALL who helped make these donations possible!

Announcements
From the Business Office:

Greetings from the church office!

Our Lord’s is in the process of updating
everyone’s contact information, confirming
membership, and putting together a new
church directory. We will be making phone
calls to everyone in the next couple of
weeks to confirm current addresses, phone
numbers, and email addresses. You can
also call the Church office on Monday,
Wednesday or Friday between 9 -11 a.m. to
confirm your contact information. Thank you
in advance for your help.

I hope everyone is remaining safe and healthy
during these trying times. I know it seems as
though we will never get back to “normal”, but
when I find myself wondering about that, I
remember what my mother used to say to me
when our son was a baby and would not sleep
through the night - “This too shall pass.”

Wendi Haubert
Business Manager

Currently I am working at the church office three
mornings a week on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from 8:30 - 12:30 a.m. I work from
home on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. If
you have a need or a question, please don’t
hesitate to call the office at 414-425-7030,
or contact me via the office email at
office@ourlordsumc.org. You may leave a voice
mail on the church phone as I do check them
regularly.
My thoughts are with you all, and I can’t wait
until we can all be together again. Please take
care of yourselves and each other!
Tabitha Manning
Office Administrator
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Remembering and Honoring Our Saints
Sunday, November 1, 2020
7:00 p.m.
Prelude
“Fall Back All Saints”
Worship Aids
A candle and lighter, the United Methodist Hymnal
Opening
We gather and pause tonight to remember and honor the dead.
This year, to date, has been one of great suffering and loss for many people around the world and
in our very families.
This is a time to honor the loved ones, co-workers, dear friends of some- one of us. Thankful for
each name, each person, each life, the scroll of the saints will begin as we listen/sing to
“For All the Saints” UMH 711
Scroll of Saints – “For All the Saints” UMH 711
Litany of Losses
(responses are on the reverse of this page)
Pastoral Prayer
Final Blessing
Closing Hymn
“Hymn of Promise” UMH 707
Postlude
“All the Saints” by Caleb Williams, used with permission
Grateful for these resources and assists: Marcia McFee’s Worship Design Studio, Dave Smith and
the new Our Lord’s MIDI Organ Assistant, Wendi Haubert with video production and print
materials, Tabitha Manning
Rejoicing in God’s Saints prayer resource for reflection and remembrance this November:
https://www.laurastephensreed.com/blog/resource-re-post-rejoicing-in-gods-saints-prayercalendar
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Litany of Losses
Marcia McFee, WDS/believe
Loss of Life
We mourn this night the loss of life…
I invite you to repeat after me
We mourn this loss of life.
We mourn this loss of life.
We honor and remember these beloveds.
We honor and remember these beloveds.
We pray for comfort and peace.
We pray for comfort and peace.
Amen. Amen.
Loss of Livelihood
We mourn this night the loss of livelihoods…
I invite you to repeat after me,
We mourn this loss of livelihood.
We mourn this loss of livelihood.
We honor and remember the dreams now deferred.
We honor and remember the dreams now deferred.
We pray for sustenance and resilience.
We pray for sustenance and resilience.
Amen. Amen.
Loss of Love
We mourn this night the loss of love…
I invite you to repeat after me,
We mourn this loss of love.
We mourn this loss of love.
We honor and remember the work of prophets who proclaim justice.
We honor and remember the work of prophets who proclaim justice.
We pray for compassion and change.
We pray for compassion and change.
Amen. Amen.
Loss of Liveliness
We mourn this night the loss of liveliness..
I invite you to repeat after me,
We mourn this loss of liveliness.
We mourn this loss of liveliness.
We honor and remember that each person is precious and whole.
We honor and remember that each person is precious and whole.
We pray for recovery and renewed vigor.
We pray for recovery and renewed vigor.
Amen. Amen.
Our Lords United Methodist Church
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Jayden Ware

11/3

Beau Veit

11/18

Judy Sepsey

11/5

Susie Brown

11/20

Angela Beltrame

11/7

Brianna Kesler

11/20

Emma Merschdorf

11/7

Rod Peterson

11/20

Mark Radick

11/8

Chuck Rann

11/20

Roberta Gorzek

11/9

Leah Perreault

11/24

Jack Love

11/13

Allen Falk

11/26

Kelly Fowler

11/13

Glen Spence

11/27

Becky Perreault

11/15

Andy Paquette

11/28

Nathan Falk

11/17

Len Haubert

11/29

Laura Beltrame

11/18

Miles Perreault

11/29
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REMEMBER!!
Turn your clocks BACK, on Saturday night,
October 31, 2020 when you go to bed so that
you’ll be right on time for “Drive-In Live”
Cold-Weather-Communion on Sunday
morning, November 1, 2020 @ 9:30am. ALL
are welcome!

Many thanks for the continued faithful
giving offered by so many in our
community. Donations for Ministry @
Our Lord’s may be made securely on
our website. Get set up with VANCO on
www.ourlordsumc.org.

Website, Facebook and Telephone Resources
Website: www.ourlordsumc.org - weekend worship, @ Home slideshow,
online giving info.
Our Lord’s United Methodist Church on Facebook: Pr. Kelly’s Daily
Connection is live at 9:30 a.m. Monday through Friday and then pushed to
the church website and archived weekly.
Telephone: Weekly telephone message of encouragement for callers @
414-425-7030.
(Please share that this is available with people you speak with or write to who
do not have email and won’t see this until the SALT arrives via regular mail).
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